Abstract. Road traffic and its influence over individuals is an important aspect of our life nowadays. Its study in order to understand its dynamics and the factors that affect it is a relevant field of research. Traffic simulations have become a fundamental tool for these studies. They provide a controlled environment to analyse traffic settings. However, they present some shortcomings. One of the main ones is the need of multidisciplinary groups of experts to work with complex models. Communication problems and misunderstandings frequently appear in them, which produce mistakes and bring increased costs. Some works have addressed these issues adopting abstract concepts that can act as bridges among different groups to model and implement simulations. Works that use intelligent agents to represent individuals, and their related simulation platforms, belong to this category. Nevertheless, these platforms are still programmer-oriented, so other experts find difficult to ground their abstract models in them. As a further step, Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) has been proposed to work with models and simulations. It offers the possibility of working with models at multiple levels of abstraction and focused on different aspects. These models can be oriented to specific experts' backgrounds. The work presented follows this approach and introduces a generic Modelling Language (ML) through a model, that can be specialized to meet different needs in road traffic simulations. The case study illustrates how that model can be successively modified to model people' behaviour in traffic both at the traffic expert and platform-oriented levels. This allows reducing the learning curve of experts with backgrounds non-related to software simulations.
Introduction
Road traffic is a widespread phenomenon in our society. Every person that lives in a town has to face it and deal with the different situations it produces or influences. This leads researchers from multiple areas to develop studies where the road traffic and its factors are analysed in order to improve its understanding and forecast its evolution and problems.
These studies face to various obstacles concerning the difficulty of modelling the complex behaviour of individuals. This behaviour includes the relationships among these people, where they play different types of roles (i.e. driver, passenger or pedestrian), and their mental state.
The interactions among the participants can be homogeneous (i.e. individuals of the same role) or heterogeneous (i.e. individuals of different roles), and have multiple nuances. The latter are related to the influence produced by others through various ways.
Regarding the mental state, each individual has her/his particular information: facts (e.g. the route to follow) and goals (e.g. to save fuel). Although not part of a state, we also consider here as part of it the traits that influence its behaviour (e.g. the age as it influences the response time). This information is modelled in terms of specific entities and relationships. They allow to include in models information about decisions and reactions that also affect the relationships among elements in traffic.
Simulation has become a key element in order to mitigate these kinds of problems. It allows working with only sets of selected variables, controlling the mutual influences among individuals and the environment (e.g. modifying weather conditions or the configuration of traffic lights) [15] . Also, it avoids the problems that empirical studies might produce in the real world (e.g. traffic jams or unnecessary risky situations to people).
However, simulations have their own drawbacks [9] . They require multidisciplinary groups where the understanding between the researchers can be tedious. Communication problems and the different backgrounds of individuals might produce undesirable situations. For instance, bugs or mistakes in code due to a misconception in the design are usually detected in late phases of the development. These situations imply the increase of the costs and delays.
Trying to reduce this communication gaps, the use of Agent-Based Modelling (ABM) [8] for simulation is quite common. Agents represent the individuals and their goals and actions. They establish relationships among them and with the environment, and are able to modify their behaviour in consequence. Experts from different domains can easily grasp these abstractions that, at the same time, can be further specialised form a variety of domains. In order to support these features, there are agent platforms [31] that provide among other services life cycle and information management, and communication channels.
These platforms also present their own problems. They usually have a steep learning curve for experts without previous experience in agent-based simulations. Moreover, there is a quite heterogeneous landscape of platforms (e.g. Jade [3] or NetLogo [37] ) and agent methodologies (e.g. INGENIAS [30] or Gaia [6] ). They consider similar but not the same concepts and their support is also different. This situation increases the difficulties to compare models and results, and to select the proper resources for a given study.
Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) [21, 33] can be helpful to address these problems [14] . It is a development approach which focuses on Modelling Languages (MLs) [28] to produce models that define systems. These MLs are specialised for different abstraction levels and experts.
Models can be used to produce or modify artefacts (e.g. source code) using automatic transformations. In this way, the development process becomes iterative and incremental, promoting the reutilisation of elements. The process also makes explicit all the information required to develop the system, and facilitates experts their understanding and manipulation.
A well-established framework for MDE is Model-Driven Architecture (MDA) [22] of the Object Management Group (OMG) [35] . It is focused on object-oriented development using OMG standards, like the Meta-object Facility (MOF) [2] and Unified Mod-elling Language (UML) [13] . This framework recommends the elaboration of two different types of models to develop the system: Platform Independent Model (PIM) and Platform Specific Model (PSM). The first presents analysis and design models remaining an abstract level that discards concrete implementation guidelines. The second addresses the models extending them in order to include the necessary information to generate a specific runtime system. This work introduces a generic ML at the level of PIM [22] for developing road traffic simulations. It provides a high-level specification where relationships are based on inheritance and decomposition of entities. These primitives provide the means to extend the ML so it can integrate existing road traffic theories using its guidelines to produce extended PIMs. These new languages are used to define specific vocabularies and methodologies. Then, they are specialised for target agent platforms generating PSMs [22] .
The case study that illustrates the approach introduces two types of transformations from the generic ML. The first one produces an extended PIM based on road traffic models and theories extracted from the literature [1, 34] . It also takes common concepts used in agent methodologies (e.g. goals and tasks [5, 30] ). The resulting model is extended using a second transformation to generate the ML for the PSM. This transformation is oriented to the A-globe agent platform [36] and considers specific platform details. Thus, it allows producing model specifications according to the requirements of traffic theories using the agent platform.
The rest of paper is structured as follows. First sections are devoted to introduce the background of the work. Section 2 presents the basics of MDE and its tools, with a particular focus on the transformation processes, while Section 3 delves into agent platforms and methodologies, and their concepts. The presentation of our work starts in Section 4. It introduces the generic ML, its use guidelines and the transformation process. Section 5 applies this framework to the case study. Section 6 compares and discusses our and related work, placing the proposal in context. Finally, Section 7 presents some conclusions about the proposal and future work.
Model-Driven Engineering
Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) [21, 33] is a development approach that uses models to specify systems. These models can be described at different abstraction levels according to the needs of participants (e.g. models for theoretical experts are more abstract than those to generate source code), or from different perspectives (e.g. security or architecture). In order to ease the generation of these artefacts that are commonly related, MDE includes semi-automatic transformations.
The approach is based on the use of well-defined MLs to make possible the development process and the corresponding transformations. This requires that MLs present specific definitions in order to validate the models created through their primitives.
There are multiple possibilities to define MLs. The most common uses metamodels. This is strongly related to the fact that most of typical MDE MLs are graphical and graphbased. They depict conceptual graphs with properties [4] (e.g. UML [13] ).
A metamodel is a model that indicates certain primitives and constraints to define a ML. They are defined using meta-MLs in a similar way to models. Examples of these types of language are MOF [2] , which is used to specify UML, or Ecore in Eclipse Projects [38] . The primitives of these languages are oriented to define different types of graphs. For instance, Ecore has an EClass node linked to EAttribute and EReference nodes.
Regarding transformations, they can be classified according to their inputs and the outputs they produce. There are transformations that generate new models from others (i.e. Model to Model), source code from a specific model or group of them (i.e. Model to Text), and models from source code using reverse engineering (Text to Model) [10] . Also, they can generate other types of artefact related to the development process (e.g. documentation or validation tests). This leads to an incremental development process: models can be transformed into others more specific until the requirements of the target platform are satisfied.
Transformations are implemented in different ways: using general purpose programming languages (e.g. Java) and transformation languages. The first approach develops a module that uses programming interfaces for manipulating its inputs and outputs (e.g. a code generator tool). This leads to reuse the already tested artefacts and tools of mainstream development approaches (e.g. object-based programming). In the second case, the transformation is developed using a specific language for transformations and an engine executes the instructions. It eases the comprehension and analysis of the input artefacts and the resulting ones in the outputs.
MDA [22] is a specific development framework defined by the OMG [35] . It provides guidelines in order to generate MDE projects with a desirable set of properties.
The guidelines start defining a Computation Independent Model (CIM). It considers the requirements and does not have any information about the system to develop. Then, an initial Platform Independent Model (PIM) is produced. This is a high-level abstraction model and is independent of any implementation technology. Once it is generated, it can be transformed into one or more Platform Specific Models (PSMs). These are focused on representing the entities related to the implementation technology. A PSM can be transformed in order to link more than one technology. It is the last modelling step, from which the process generates the source code which should be directly usable in the target platform or technology.
MDE, and its implementation with MDA, are expected to produce improvements on system development regarding productivity, portability, interoperability and maintenance and documentation. Manipulating information at the level of models and transformations should facilitate the experts work by promoting and explicit manipulation of all the required information.
In the presented approach, MDA guidelines are followed in order to generate more specific models from a generic one related to road traffic. The CIM is not considered in this case, while the PIM and PSM are defined by UML [13] . Transformations are implemented through ATL [19] . This is a language based on rules specially designed to these issues.
Agent Methodologies and Platforms
Agents [39] are autonomous and intentional software entities that interact with the environment around and among others. They can establish communication through pieces of informations (e.g. messages) and can be organised in groups. Agents usually have a goal that can be decomposed into others, and a set of tasks to fulfil them. Evaluators and actuators are other components related to them. They consider the best goal to accomplish and execute the tasks associated to a specific selected goal respectively.
Groups formed by agents can be organised into Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) [39] . They consist of an environment, different objects and agents, the relationships among these entities and a set of operations that might be achieved by them. The latter must be able to modify the environment and have influence over the rest of individuals. These systems are used in multiple domains, and in particular for simulations. Here, they provide the possibility of creating artificial universes for testing theories related to certain behaviours (e.g. road traffic simulations [29] ).
There are multiple methodologies to develop agent-oriented systems. These include a body of methods and guidelines to developed in a systematic and coordinated way such systems [16] . Many of them are based on MDE, and include support tools.
These methodologies can be classified into three main types according to their focus: requirement-driven methodologies, agent-oriented methodologies and multi-agent system methodologies. The first type is focused on eliciting requisites through the same concepts of the structured development techniques used in the programming paradigm. An example of this type of methodology is Tropos [5] . The second type models the problems of the systems to solve. In order to do that, it extends the concepts of the object-oriented methodology and apply them to MAS. An instance of this methodology is Prometheus [27] . The third has as foundations MAS and their organisation. The individuals (i.e. agents) are considered through a collective perspective discussing their roles and importance within the group. INGENIAS [30] and Gaia [6] are traditional examples of this type of methodologies.
Regarding agent platforms, there is not a standard (e.g. OMG MASIF [26] or FIPA [31] ). These platforms provide the infrastructure to implement MAS in different scenarios. They are usually composed by a set of components that conforms an organisation, security protocols, and communication channels to allow the interaction among agents. They can be classified into two broad groups: simulation-oriented platforms and agentoriented platforms. The first ones have as a main issue the development of simulations and present components related to them (e.g. libraries for controlling and analysing experiments). Examples of these type of platforms are Swarm [24] and NetLogo [37] . The second ones are used to develop general-purpose systems that can also produce simulations. Instances of these platforms are Jade [3] and A-globe [36] .
This work is mainly focused on developing PSMs for agent-oriented platforms. Nevertheless, introducing some modifications in the PIM could be affordable, as the purpose of the ML produced is the same for both types. This purpose is based on the premise that a PSM must represent the different elements and requisites the target platform proposes to implement a specific MAS related to road traffic simulations.
Road Traffic Modelling
This work proposes a MDA infrastructure [22] for road traffic agent-based simulations. It proposes a PIM able to generate other models more specific applying different automatic transformations. The generic PIM presents different inheritance and composition relationships to ease the generation of more specific models. Transformations use these relationships in order to achieve the appropriate modifications during the development of these extended models.
Then, a more specific PIM is produced from the original. It must encompass existing road traffic theories for individuals involved in it. They are extracted from the literature of the domain focused on the behaviour, traits and decision-making process of participants. Moreover, it has to adopt concepts and related components according to agent methodologies (e.g. goals and tasks).
Regarding the PSMs, they are created in order to adapt the ML produced by the more specific PIM. Its purpose is to model the structure of target agent platform and adopt its specific requirements. Thus, a complete agent platform must be able to be developed using these primitives. Also, it allows integrating the components that are provided by these general purpose platforms in a specific language for road traffic.
Finally, source code is generated through the appropriate transformation process. Then, the body of the methods produced are fulfilled with the required information. Once this step is completed (i.e. developed and tested), the road traffic simulation might be run properly using the agent platform and agents would apply the selected traffic theories during their decision-making processes. Section 4.1 introduces the generic PIM and its primitives and entities. It also illustrates the meaning of its different classes and how they establish relations with others.
Generic Platform Specific Model
The generic PIM is focused on providing a set of flexible primitives. It includes references and entities that ease the transformation operations. These are defined with the purpose of facilitating the specification of multiple road traffic theories and agent-oriented platforms.
The references provided by the model store the information and link the different entities in order to generate coherency. They can be classified into four main types: inheritance, composition, relation and method-related references.
The inheritance references can be decomposed into two: original and generated inheritance. The first one is used in the model to link types, and represented by a triangular arrow. The second is an explicit inheritance that can be used in models (see Fig. 1 ). It eases the extension of the entity that uses it (e.g. inherits reference).
The composition links generates the possibility of decomposing an entity into others in extended model versions. This promotes the organisation of individual traits extracted from road traffic literature or goal-based trees, which are common in agent methodologies [30] . Instances of this type of relations are the composed references.
About the relation references, they link two or more entities to provide a communication channel that allows sharing information among them. Examples of this type of references in the PIM are relates and isrelated. In this case, both introduce guidelines to insert specific relationships with bi-directional communication.
The method-related relationships link methods with the entities that use them. This use can be classified into two orthogonal perspectives: an entity generates certain information through a method or an entity needs some information produced by others. Example of the first usage is hasmethod relationship while uses reference concerns to the second.
Regarding the PIM entities, the key element is GeneralElement. It is an abstract class that acts as the root of the rest of classes of the model. It has an attribute name which identifies unequivocally each element (a constraint is inserted in order to consider this limitation). There are four types of elements that inherit from it (i.e. child classes): GeneralRelationship, ModelElement, Information and Method (see Fig. 1 ). The inherits reference allows generating extended versions of the GeneralElement and for extension of these child classes (e.g. Method or ModelElement entities can be extended to more specific classes).
GeneralRelationship entity stores information about the relationships produced among entities. It is related to ModelElement through the relation reference relates. An attribute type represents the possibility of generating different types of relationships.
ModelElement is an abstract class that is linked to Method and GeneralRelationship entities. The first indicates which methods has each ModelElement class through hasmethod reference. The second is linked to GeneralRelationships using isrelated reference to complete the communication channel among other ModelElement entities. This class is also related to Information entity through uses reference. This latter allows obtaining the desirable data previously stored.
Regarding to the extended classes from ModelElement entity, it has three which are abstract: BehavioralElement, Component and AgentComponent. The first is in charge of representing the different elements extracted from road traffic theories (e.g. the mental state of individuals or the environment where a simulation is performed). The second describes the components associated to these theories (e.g. the traits of a group of individuals or road traffic conditions like weather or the state of traffic lights). It has an attribute value. This allows introducing the appropriate values related to the influence of the component over the rest of them. This may also represent how the component modifies the behaviour of an individual. The last class considers the components related to agent methodologies and platforms. It presents an attribute decomposition. This identifies the composition rule this kind of components has (e.g. goals can be decomposed into others in some agent methodologies [5, 30] ). Both types of component entities (i.e. Component and AgentComponent) have their composed references to achieve these type of operations.
The Information class illustrates the data managed by road traffic simulations and individuals (i.e. agents). The info attribute stores this information. It must exist in each piece of information (i.e Information instances) though it could be empty. This is controlled through a specific constraint.
The Method entity represents the methods used by each one of the ModelElement instances to achieve some operation. It has an instructions attribute which is in charge of storing the steps to follow and the possible parameters needed. The execute instructions method performs the operation according to the instructions.
Finally, delving into the PIM cardinality, most of references goes from zero to n. This pursues to provide flexibility to support more specific models (e.g. a PIM oriented to road traffic theories or a PSM with agent platform requirements). The exception is the generates reference from the Method class to the Information class. It indicates that a single method is able to modify only a given piece of information and no other else.
Case Study
The case study shows the MDA infrastructure (i.e. the generic PIM, its primitives and the transformations) in order to produce an extended PIM and a PSM. The first encompasses road traffic guidelines oriented to individuals introduced in [34] . They are related to the mental state and traits of individuals. The interactions between individuals (i.e. drivers, pedestrians and passengers) and the environment are considered based on [1] . The decision-making process based on concepts presented in agent methodologies (e.g. Tropos [5] or INGENIAS [30] ) is also modelled. The second is adapted to generate a ML that allows producing the elements used in the architecture of the A-globe [36] agent platform and its requirements. Section 5.1 presents the steps achieved to develop the extended PIM and the primitives introduced to model the road traffic theories and the elements related to agent methodologies. Section 5.2 illustrates the last part of the MDA infrastructure (i.e. the generation of the PSM), introducing the features and requirements of A-globe agent platform and how they are adopted by the PSM.
PIM extension to include road traffic theories
Addressing the development of the specific PIM, the first step consists of identifying the main entity. In this case, the model is focused on individuals that are represented by agents. Therefore, an Agent class is created (see Fig. 2 ). It extends the ModelElement class (see Section 4.1). New attributes and methods are introduced. The attribute visibleinfo is in charge of storing the information obtained for the agent from the part of environment it can observe. The attribute type provides a tool to organise the individuals involved in traffic by roles (e.g. driver, pedestrian or passenger). Thus, each agent represents a determined type of participant during the simulation. The method observeEnvironment obtains the information and modifies the value of the attribute visibleinfo, while the method interacts is responsible for achieving the operations the agent needs in order to progress in the environment around. The Agent class presents new references that relates a set of new entities to it. These entities extend the BehavioralElement class.
In the case of the displays reference, it targets the Profile class. The cardinality of this relationship indicates that an agent can only have a determined profile (but the profile can be shared by more than one agent). The Profile class describes the set of traits of participants in traffic. It has a composed link to the PComponent class. The latter extends the Component entity and represents a specific trait (e.g. age or gender).
The possesses relationship links the Agent entity and the Knowledge class. This illustrates the mental state of the individual (i.e. agent). It has three attributes: facts, route and general. The first is in charge of storing the information a person has (e.g. the how to drive or how to dodge other individuals). The second indicates the steps to follow to arrive to the desired destination. The last one provides an special functionality for gen- Fig. 3 . Excerpt of the A-globe platform architecture extracted from [36] .
erating general knowledge to simulations. This latter is not a property of any Agent but everyone can consult it in order to know information. In this case, the facts attribute stores this generic data (e.g. a lane closure or and accident in a particular point). The Knowledge entity has a composed reference to the KComponent class. This describes the multiple elements related to the mental state of the participant (e.g. trip purpose). Both Profile and Knowledge with their Component classes provide the primitives to adapt to the PIM the traffic theories extracted from [34] .
The reference uses allows the interaction among the individual and the Vehicle. Therefore, only agents with driver or passenger role need it. The Vehicle entity presents two attributes: visibleinfo and currentPlace. The first is similar to the attribute with the same name included into the Agent class. Thus, it stores the information that can be obtained being inside the vehicle. The second illustrates the place where the vehicle is situated being able to modify it according to the travel. The Vehicle entity has a composed relationship to the VComponent entity. This reference eases the interaction among the vehicle and its components (e.g. steering wheel or lights). Moreover, the interacts relationship links the Vehicle to the Environment class. This allows establishing relations among the vehicle and the environment (e.g. modifications in the vehicle behaviour due to the road or weather conditions).
To consider that vehicle and environment are different entities is strongly related to Driver-Vehicle-Environment (DVE) model extracted from the literature of the domain [1] . It specifies for the vehicle its own interactions with people (i.e. driver and possible passengers), while the rest of the environment (e.g. roads or traffic lights) interacts with agents using others more generic.
The reference perceives relates the Agent class to the Environment entity. It provides to individuals the possibility of observing the environment around and obtaining information. Therefore, every role played by agents (i.e. driver, pedestrian or passenger) can achieve this interaction. Nevertheless, drivers and passengers are able to obtain extra information using the interacts reference (e.g. a driver looks in the rear-view mirror). The Environment class presents a composed reference to the EComponent entity in order to consider the elements of the environment (e.g. the map or the situation of traffic signals). The EComponent class extends the component entity (see Section 4.1), which allows being decomposed into other ones of the same type.
Regarding the classes that support agents in a simulation, they extends AgentComponent entity. It has been identified four class types: Evaluator, Executor, Goal and Task. But in this case, only the first three have the respective references related to Agent entity. These are harnesses, support, and pursues respectively.
The relationship harnesses links the Agent to the Evaluator class. This is in charge of evaluating the available goals of the agents and choose the most appropriate to them in each moment. It presents an attribute currentGoal that describes the selected goal to satisfy. The method evaluateGoal is responsible for achieving these operations and modifying the currentGoal attribute according to its results. Evaluator presents two references: evaluates and uses. The first one relates this class to the Goals of agents, while the second connects to Executor entity.
The reference supports joins Agent entity to Executor class. This class plays the role of an actuator and is responsible for executing the operations presented in each Task. These Task entities are associated to Goal entities following the typical guidelines from Agent-Oriented Software Engineering (AOSE). The Executor class has the currentTask attribute and the executeChosenTask method. The first illustrates the name of the current Task that is going to be executed, while the second modifies this attribute selecting the Task entities associated to the current goal selected by the Evaluator (see Fig. 2 ). The executes reference allows establishing these relationships to Task classes. The Evaluator and Executor classes alongside the Environment, Vehicle, Knowledge and Profile entities carry out a perceive-reason-act cycle [23] .
The link pursues relates the Agent entity to the Goal class. This class presents an attribute satisfaction that indicates if a goal is satisfied or not according to agent methodologies guidelines (e.g. INGENIAS [30] ). The method calculateSatisfaction modifies this attribute and evaluates if the conditions provided by the current goals are properly considered. The relationship implies communicates each Goal entity with the Task entities it has associated.
As it was previously indicated, the Task class is not directly connected to Agent entity. It is highly dependent on the Goal class. It has an attribute instructions that encompasses the different operations to be achieved by the Executor entity. The proper fulfilment of the instructions of the current task and the others that could be related to the current goal, produces the satisfaction of this. 
PSM adapted to A-globe agent platform
Once the specific PIM is developed, the next step consists of generating the PSM adapted to the A-globe agent platform [36] . In this case, the fist task is evaluating its infrastructure.
A-globe presents multiple components that provide functionality included inside different platforms (see Fig. 3 ). These are distributed instances of A-globe running in a specific host. In order to a simulation runs, A-globe must present at least one main of these latter. If more than one of these instances are created, then they are slaves of the main one.
Delving into the components of a platform, there are a message transport and a container manager. The first provide the communication channels among agents, while the second is responsible for the containers that store agents and services. Here, in a similar way to platforms architecture, there is a main container and a set of slaves which are dependent on it.
As A-globe is an agent platform specially designed to real-world simulations, each container presents a Geographical Information System (GIS) service. The main container has also an Environment Simulator (ES) agent, while the rest of them only present agents (in this case individuals related to road traffic). The GIS service is in charge of indicating the situation of the individuals while the ES agent generates the simulation of related parameters (e.g. physical location or movement in time).
When the evaluation of the architecture of the agent platform is concluded, the PSM that adopts its structure is developed. Its entities extend AgentComponent (see Fig. 1 ), except those that represent specific agents related to road traffic (i.e. Agent class) or message communication (i.e. TopicMessage and SendMessage). In this model A-globe is the main entity and is related to the Platform class through the reference has. The cardinality of this relationships goes from 1 to n in order to represent the possible platforms the A-globe architecture has (see Fig. 4 ).
The Platform class presents different relationships to the rest of the entities. It has eight composed references where the cardinality goes from zero to n. These allow establishing the relationships among the MessageTransport and ContainerManager, which are presented in each one of the types of platforms (i.e. main platform or slave platform).
In the case of a main platform, it must have instances of the ContainerMasterGISServer, GISMasteService and ESAgent classes, which describe the elements of the same name in the A-globe architecture (see Fig. 3 ). They are connected through composed relationships that ease the communication among them. If the Platform class is a slave, then it is related to Agent (i.e. drivers, pedestrians or passengers), GISClientService and ContainerSlave classes. These are linked through composed references in a similar way to the others previously introduced.
The communication among agents and services is achieved in the PSM with the TopicMessage and SendMessage entities. The first extends the Information class of the generic PIM (see Fig. 1 ) and contains the data which is sent among the A-globe agents and services. The second inherits from Method class and presents the generates relationship that links it to TopicMessage. Both types of containers (i.e. ContainerSlave and ContainerMasterGISServer) has hasmethod reference in order to provide the communication functionality. This is because in A-globe the containers are in charge of sending messages between agents and services. TopicMessage has uses relationships to the MessageTransport, ContainerSlave and ContainerMasterGISServer entities in order to complete the operations of sending and receiving messages.
The PSM has two inheritance references among the both types of containers and a general Container class. It is related to the architecture of the agent containers, as they share similar elements that have to be also modelled. These elements are: the library manager, the store, the message transport and its agents and services, the container core that presents a bi-directional communication with the message transport and the managers of both agents and services (see Fig. 5 ). Thus, the PSM is completed with the container components. These elements also extend AgentComponent class with the exception of Communication, AgentCommunication and ServiceCommunication entities which extend GeneralRelationship class (see Fig. 1 ).
The Container entity presents composed references to MessageTransport, Store, LibraryManager and ContainerCore (in this case with cardinality from 0 to 1) clases. This latter has its own composed relationships to AgentManager and ServiceManager entities. In turn, these managers are connected to Agent and Service entities through composed links (see Fig. 6 ).
The ContainerCore class represents the bi-directional communication to MessageTransport, In order to do it, it uses the Communication class that establish these relationships through relates and isrelated references. Similar references are used among the Agent class and MessageTransport entity using the AgentCommunication class, and analogously between the Service entity and the MessageTransport class through the ServiceCommunication entity. After that, it can be considered that the A-globe agent platform is integrated in the model and the PSM satisfies the requirements related to its architecture.
Once the PSM is completely developed, a model specification can be generated. This must consider a specific road traffic theory and a decision-making based on a determined goal and task hierarchy [11] . Then, the associated source can be generated through a semiautomatic transformation. The body methods of the element must be fulfilled while the parameters of the simulation have to be initialised. Then, needed classes (e.g. the class with the main method) are also generated in order to run the road traffic simulation.
Finally, it must be indicated that the transformations among the different models could be implemented using ATL [19] rules. It allows automatising the development process and promotes the reutilisation of the artefacts generated.
Related Work
MDE embraces multiple areas of research related to our work. This approach is focused on three specific issues. The first consists of the definition of a generic PIM that can be extended and specialised until producing a ML related to road traffic simulations. The second introduces the MDA framework that guides users to incorporate traffic theories, decision-making processes and agent platform requirements to the PIM. The third concerns to the adoption of the traffic theories during the specialisation of the PIM. This is a key step in this MDA proposal. It is related to the fact that the PIM has to encompass a wide amount of types of road traffic theories. Thus, the adaptation of the primitives to the theoretical elements and their relationships becomes a very demanding task.
Road traffic simulations that adopt MDE use models to develop the interactions of individuals with the environment. It can generate difficulties in the references among entities due to the inherent complexity of human relationships. One proposal to mitigate this effect is based on the definition of generic metamodels. These present a high level perspective where the elements are connected through simple relations. These provide development guidelines that ease the generation of more complex primitives in MLs. [7] and [11] are examples of this perspective. The first one illustrates a metamodel with generic primitives. It is able to generate a ML adapted to web-based traffic simulations, but presents drawbacks in the decision-making process. The elements considered in road traffic theories do not affect this process. It occurs due to the individuals in the simulation have a simple behaviour based on path-following. The second is focused only on certain studies related to road traffic. Therefore, the primitives provided are not enough flexible in order to consider the multiple perspectives related to the domain.
The MDE applied to agent-based simulations is another point of view related to the development of generic metamodels. In this case, these models provide guidelines to achieve cooperation and interaction instructions among agents. This eases the evaluation and testing of these operations. A MDA process to reduce the gap between the designs and the implementation is an important issue to consider. Examples of this perspective are [20] and [32] . The first produces a high-level conceptual model that uses the community metaphor to support the creation of goal-oriented organisations. The second presents an agent-based metamodel oriented to social interactions using INGENIAS methodology [30] . Both have as shortcoming the lack of flexibility in the primitives of languages.
MDA can be used in other issues non-related to simulations. For instance, it is widely used in fields associated to testing. This is related to the fact that it presents a process based on transformations (usually automatised), which can be applied to models in order to generate others more specific. Here, it provides the necessary certitude and reutilisation capability to generate unitary test where bugs are easy identified and controlled. An example of this usage is illustrated in [18] .
Regarding the road traffic theories, there are multiple of them that are organised through hierarchical structures. These usually have levels and abstraction layers to classify the elements considered. [25] is an example of this organisations. It presents a hierarchical control model only for drivers where their decisions and considerations are assorted in different levels. The generic PIM presented in this paper has primitives to generate composition relationships among entities in order to achieve these hierarchical structures. The use of layers to classify the elements has not been considered relevant in this case.
Nevertheless, there is not a standard theory related to participants in road traffic that embraces the behavioural elements and decision-making processes. The selections of which are the most important traits of individuals or which elements present in the environment around affect people is an open issue. Examples of approaches that review these components and try to generate theories of road traffic are [1, 34] . The generic PIM is intentionally open in order to address this issue. Thus, the cardinality of the references is not very restricted, and the inheritance links promote a specialisation of the model in next steps of the development allowing embracing multiple theories. Also, a specific entity (i.e. GeneralRelationship) has been included to ease the bi-directional relationships between components extracted. This entity presents its own inheritance primitives to provide specialisation if it is necessary in these interactions. All these characteristics facilitate the generation of specific PIMs that consider multiple traffic theories.
Conclusions
This paper has introduced a MDA infrastructure [22] for the development of road traffic simulations. Its core element is a general PIM that can be specialised to provide tailored PIMs, and from these the related PSMs.
These PIMs include the existing road traffic theories, the traits of participants in traffic identified and the decision-making process based on the concepts of AOSE. Therefore, PIMs formalise the information that traffic experts manage.
The PSM adapts the PIMs considering the requirements of agent platforms (e.g. Jade [3] ). These requirements are focused on the architecture of the platform and how it works, establishing the appropriate relationships among the elements it presents. It also must integrate the agent platform, being able to produce a model specification of a traffic simulation.
The last step of the process is in charge of transforming the PSM to source code. The body of the methods must be fulfilled inserting the different instructions in order to generate the simulation. Part of them are completely generated by transformations (e.g. standard accessor methods), but for specific algorithms code snippets must be provided. Additional classes need also to be created (e.g. a class with the main method). In this step, developers also run standard code tests with the simulation before proceeding to validation tests with traffic experts. Some of these tests are generated with transformations from models.
The transformations among models (i.e. from the generic PIM to specific PIM, and from this latter to PSM) can be achieved using model-to-model transformation languages like ATL [19] . It eases the process introducing automatic steps and promotes the reutilisation of the artefacts developed.
Regarding the case study, the generic PIM is extended to a specific PIM using three different traffic theories. In order to do that, new references among the new elements have been created adapting the original model to another one that contains them.
The A-globe [36] agent platform has been selected to be modelled with the PSM. A Platform concept is included with a cardinality from 1 to n. It is related to the fact that A-globe must have at least one main platform in order to run properly. This element presents multiple composed references to the other elements identified in the analysis of the A-globe architecture. Finally, a model specification was developed following the primitives introduced by the PSM. It considers specific road traffic theories and integrates a hierarchical structure to generate a given decision-making process [11] .
This approach has several open issues. The simulations generated do not present a graphical interface where the individuals (i.e. agents) can show the different processes and interactions they perform. The PSM should also be tested to include the requisites of other road traffic simulation platforms based on agents (e.g. MATSim [17] ). Smart Roads (SR) is a related field where this kind of developments could be useful. Applying them in that domain requires new primitives [12] . Also, time events (e.g. an accident during the simulation in a specific moment) have to be considered by creating proper primitives.
